
  

 

CalDesal Members -- Here’s Your Chance to Make an Impact! 

CalMatters is a non-profit, nonpartisan newsroom committed to explaining the unique issues 
surrounding California policy and politics to its readers.  CalDesal has been an op-ed contributor to 
CalMatters which is requesting drought-relief op-eds and stories from water community stakeholders.  
This is an opportunity for water agencies and companies to share stories about a desal project that is 
producing, or will provide, a drought-proof local water supply.      

“CalMatters has launched a new series, “Lessons Learned: Drought Then and Now.” Reporters Julie Cart 
and Rachel Becker are investigating whether the situation has improved or worsened, portraying in vivid 
detail the people and problems that Californians are experiencing.” 

“CalMatters will be rolling out more stories in this series as we head into the long, dry summer and 
conditions worsen. Each article will focus on a key aspect of life in California, telling stories about how 
we must cope with another severe drought so soon on the heels of the last one. And we will be probing 
solutions as climate change triggers even longer, more severe and more frequent dry spells.” 
 
“If you have ideas for topics or issues you’d like Rachel and Julie to investigate or comments and 
questions about our coverage, please contact me at marla@calmatters.org. If you would like to 
contribute an opinion piece, please email Gary Reed at gary@calmatters.org; we welcome your 
submissions.  Feel free to republish our drought series. Because we are a nonprofit newsroom, all stories 
published at www.calmatters.org can be freely republished on your sites as long as they are attributed 
to and linked back to CalMatters. And please share our series on social media.” 
 
CalDesal is currently working with our Outreach Communications Committee to craft our own op-ed.  
We are also sharing this opportunity with all members who may also benefit.  Please let us know if you 
do submit to CalMatters and we can place your piece on the www.caldesal.org website.   
 

IMPORTANT – For CalMatters’ Submission Guidelines, go to: https://calmatters.org/submission-
guidelines/ 
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